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chairs report
it is a great pleasure to present the  pvi collective 2017 annual 
report. over the course of the past year pvi has experienced 
pivotal changes with most notably the beginning of four-
year australia council for the arts funding in january. coupled 
with three-year organisation investment funding from the 
western australian, department of local government, sports 
and cultural industries it marks a new chapter for pvi of 
secured finance and positions us extremely well for an 
exciting and innovative future.

the move in january 2017 to 24 brisbane st perth was a 
highlight and closed the door to cia and the uncertainty 
relating to our tenancy at newcastle street. this change offered 
us the opportunity to re-focus our attention on pvi goals. the 
new studio at brisbane street has provided a ‘making space’, 
two co-lab co-working spaces for independent artists, and 
offices equipped to support the appointment of new team 
member, lisa schreiber as business manager overseeing the 
company financials, reporting and management issues. i 
would like to take this opportunity to warmly welcome lisa 
to pvi. 

in february 2017 the board elected new members james 
gorey and robert morrison. i would like to formally welcome 
them both and sincerely thank them for their commitment 
to pvi. to our other members, helen curtis, karen wellington, 
philip gresley and michael tucak, thank you for your 
continuing and highly valued guidance of pvi.
this exceptional year has relied heavily on the leadership 
of kate neylon and her committed team including finn 
o’branagain and lisa schreiber who bring great expertise 
to support the growth of pvi. my sincere thanks to them on 
behalf of the board.
the exceptional creative leadership of pvi under the guide of 
co-artistic directors kelli mccluskey and steve bull continues 
to be highly successful and widely respected by their peers 
both nationally and internationally. i would like to thank 
them both for their innovative vision and creative excellence. 
notably, kelli addressed the tedx conference held at the perth 
concert hall, highlighting pvi’s bold and innovative practise 
and tactics of participation. it is a great achievement and 
accolade for pvi to be publicly acknowledged within the 
global tedx forum.

on the creative front pvi has successfully shown work both 
locally and internationally with, resist [curtin university], kiss 
club [pica], blackmarket trailer [performance art oslo 2017 
festival] and developed new work waster [city of perth winter 
arts season] and transformer 2.0 with artist in residence alex 

rinsler for vryfees kunstfest in bloemfontein, south aftrica. 
in addition we welcomed numerous artists in residence 
including dr keith armstrong to work with steve berrick to 
develop interactive audio instruction-based performance 
work ‘are we the one’. other artists in residence included 
anita bacic, dan grant, tim green, poppyvan-oorde-grainer, 
jamie breen and rebbecca riggs-bennett. mentoring other 
artists has also featured, notably kelli and finn mentored 
kununurra based artist alana hunt in pvi’s first remote 
mentorship program.

in spite of difficult economic times, pvi continues to be 
in a strong financial position, underpinned by the core 
funding grants from australia council and department 
of local government, sports and cultural industries.  the 
current funding commitments provide the organisation 
with $375,600 per annum until 2019 (and $275,600 until 
2020) provide moderate certainty for pvi’s overheads for the 
next couple of years. these grants are received in annual 
instalments and are only brought to account in monthly 
amounts.  there are no borrowings.

the board resolved to bring employee long service leave 
entitlements to account in 2017, which saw the leave 
entitlements grow to $40,128 (2016: $9,586). these are 
adequately covered by the remaining net assets. 

the diversification of income has been a target of the board 
and pvi has been successful in diversifying its income through 
event income and, more recently, philanthropic sources such 
as the minderoo, spinifex and myer foundations.

a finance subcommittee was established consisting of 
board members robert morrison and james gorey to work 
to update our accounting and reporting practices including 
a compliance checklist.  it is fantastic to report that pvi now 
holds a sustained funding platform on which we will be in 
a position to undertake more innovative, ambitious and 
ground-breaking work in the years to come.

in closing, on the behalf of the board and staff i would like 
to sincerely thank and express our appreciation for the 
support we receive from the australia council, the western 
australian, department of local government, sports and 
cultural industries and the myer, spinifex and minderoo arts 
fund.
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artistic report
their performances in guiding audiences at the final ‘health 
crisis’ bin experience.

resist had another outing in april, heading onto the campus 
grounds of curtin university.  it saw our conflict resolution 
team consult with its students on issues they may be 
experiencing, before presenting these as a series of 11 
tug-of-war contests and looking for champions amongst 
the student community to step up and fight, peacefully for 
a better university. much respect to the university staff for 
commissioning this version of the work which at times can 
place its host in the firing line of issues raised. curtin saw 
it as an opportunity to engage playful participation at the 
same time as collating much needed feedback material 
on campus life anonymously. curtin university has a huge 
student population of over 58,000 [as of 2016] and the 
consultation process was quite a challenge to take on. the 
pvi crack team consisted of myself, chris, steve and finn 
[mc] and were joined by local performers jess moyle and 
sean guastavino, both students from curtin. thanks to them 
all for their insights on uni life and collaborative energy on 
the project. 

finn’s role at pvi has shifted this year from her special ops 
position coordinating cia studios activities to a highly valued 
and strategically needed pvi staff member as program 
coordinator. a unique role supporting and working with 
both the creative and organisational team. alongside office 
duties executed with ninja like finesse, she also runs our 
expanded program of building activities including the sweet 
seat mentoring initiative, f@%cking funding applications 
- a collective approach to dealing with funding, studio 

“we’re certainly going to miss this building. but we will miss 
the amazing residents here more. the relationships that have 
been fostered with you is what we honestly will miss the most. 
the unexpected mixed art-form collaborations, the morning 
teas, workshops and the chats in the kitchen. the building is 
just bricks, they may crumble, be sold off, or gutted to make 
way for luxury apartments. but we hope the community 
will continue to thrive and find a whole host of new ways to 
reconnect.”
- eulogy extract read by kelli mccluskey and steve bull, 
cia studios co-founders.

2017 begun with one last gathering at cia studios to say 
farewell and thank all the people who had been part of its 
rich creative history. it was really lovely to see so many 
past residents come along. themed as a memorial service 
for the building and dressed in our funerary best, kelli and 
i reflected on the broader impact the initiative had locally 
and nationally and in particular thanked both pvi kate and 
finn for all the amazing work they put into the place over 
the years. we also thanked the local government division 
formerly known as the department of culture and the arts 
for their on-going support and faith in us. over a year on, i 
continue to miss cia studios and its residents, it was a very 
special beastie ;)

moving on with a mix of sadness and excitement, our new 
base of operations is 24 brisbane street in perth and it’s a 
bit swanky! after 19 years of making art in australia, this 
is our first studio space equipped with reverse cycle air 
conditioning! the standalone building has an interesting 
history as a former church hall. with the addition of four 

street frontage office spaces split across two levels, the 
converted church section has a high ceiling, wooden floor 
boards and is perfect as our new making and testing space. 

it has taken some adjustments but we’re in and getting 
on with making and showing work, mentoring, hosting 
residencies and talks and finding ways we can be useful to 
the local arts ecology with the new space we have. a year 
on from the impact of the brandis cuts and our scaled back 
artistic team of 2016, we’re now fully back up and running 
with chris williams and steve berrick joining us 2 days a 
week for artwork development. each have brought their 
unique skill sets and experience to new work ‘waster’ and in 
development projects, ‘disobedience rules!’ and ‘topia’ has 
made for a deeper more interrogated process. 

waster received its first outing in the city of perth’s winter arts 
festival. the outdoor work positions players as doomsday 
preppers on a mission to acquire the skills necessary to 
survive the century of crisis. their task is to hunt down a 
series of ‘waster’ rubbish bins which have been converted 
into survival stations equipped with diy tools and wired for 
sound [soundscapes by pvi associate jason sweeney]. 

battling inclement winter weather, the work tapped into new 
audiences outside of our usual network or venue crowd. the 
key times i was stationed at the last bin and greeted and 
thanked finished players, i received really positive feedback, 
one describing it as ‘beautiful, amazing and heaps of fun.’ 
so big thanks to the city of perth for having faith in the idea 
and commissioning us to make it happen and thanks to the 
incredible local performers jacob lehrer and jess moyle for 

residencies and the co-lab initiative. finn also continues 
to play a critical role in the curating, mentoring, running 
and presenting our kiss club event, which this year shifted 
to a new home and partnership with the perth institute of 
contemporary arts [pica]. great job finn ;)

kelli continued to be in demand for talks and forums and 
had the opportunity to do a tedx talk in november on pvi’s 
practice and how we utilise participation in our artworks. she 
presented alongside a great program of speakers including 
environmental campaigner scott ludlam, aboriginal visual 
artist sheila humphries and neuroscientist alan harvey. kelli 
was first up and nailed it in front of a packed audience of 
1,800 people at the perth concert hall. as a short participatory 
lecture performance, kelli was in her element, gently leading 
a captivated audience through different misconceptions 
around participation and what pvi’s take is on it. finally 
involving the crowd in a responsive action that would require 
100% participation for her to continue. thankfully, there was 
100% consensus in the hall and she was able to finish her 
talk.

2017 saw our pvi team complete with the appointment of a 
business manager in july the amazing lisa schreiber taking 
on the work-load previously combined into kate’s role. with 
the day to day running of the organisation now handled by 
lisa, kate can now concentrate on producing and securing 
gigs for the company. lisa has extensive experience in arts 
management with positions previously held at artrage, city 
of perth and the blue room theatre. great to have you on 
board lisa!
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kelli, finn and i find the mentorship support we provide as 
part of our extended program of activities hugely rewarding. 
this year, whilst in residence in the building, we were able to 
provide research interrogation for experimental artist keith 
armstrong [qld] on his custom phone app ‘are we the one?’ 
this period of testing prepared the work for its next showing 
in melbourne and south africa. mentorships this year 
included joe lui, rebecca riggs-bennett, steven james finch, 
alana hunt, kat osborne, six kiss club artists, anita bacic, 
alex desebrock and renee newman. it’s a real honour for 
us to have insights into all these talented artists ideas and 
processes and we thank you all for sharing so generously.

art work development periods were conducted for ‘topia’ 
and ‘disobedience rules!’ topia brings to life four speculative 
visions of the future in an immersive performance event and 
role playing game that combines the experience of interactive 
escape rooms and scavenger hunts across 4 intersected 
streets. it is the second in a series of future focussed works 
[following blackmarket] that consider societies’ potential 
post capitalisms reign to implement tactical strategies to 
prosper and survive. topia is a big ambitious work, we’re 
taking our time with it, puzzling our way through it’s shape 
and form at the moment. we don’t take speculating about 
the future lightly and active research last year was under 
pinned by kelli joining the communist party to gain insights 
into what a utopian communist society may look and feel 
like. 

alongside this, ‘disobedience rules!’ has evolved after 
2 creative development periods with alex rinsler [uk] in 
residence at 24 brisbane street during 2017. it is a live 

action board game for a small group of inspiring and diverse 
community leaders to play in order to tease out thoughts 
and ideas for the future of civil disobedience as a necessary 
component of democracy and consider the role of play and 
creativity to affect change. as they roll the dice whilst sat 
around our custom made games table at a secret location 
and answer questions, the intention is for their answers to 
initiate actions outside on the city streets to engage with 
general public. we are super excited by this work and its 
capacity to respond to local contexts, honouring the voices 
and insights of community leaders whilst putting their 
ideas to the test by crash-testing them live in public space. 
we will do doing a development showing of the work for 
the vrystraat festival in bloemfontein, south africa, in july 
2018. very excited about that one! thanks heaps to alex for 
his inspired thoughts, energy in the room and provocations 
throughout the initial devising process. 

i’d like to say a big thanks to our amazing board for their 
expert guidance and support over the year and finally a huge 
thanks and pat on the backs to the pvi team including, chris 
williams, steve berrick, kelli mccluskey, kate neylon, finn 
o’branagáin and lisa schreiber for all their work in 2017. 
looking forward to making things happen in 2018 with you 
all!

go team pvi!

steve bull.
co-artistic director | artist | co-founder - pvi collective.
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2017     activity      timeline

january

february

march

april

may

june

artshub article ‘why games are the new theatre’

goodbye cia studios party

new board members robert morrison and james gorey 
welcomed.

uk based artist alex rinsler begins residency with pvi to 
develop future works. 

dr keith armstrong artist in residence with steve berrick to 
develop interactive audio instruction-based performance 
work ‘are we the one’. pvi supported the testing of this work 
as well. 

kelli continues to mentor kathryn osborne, for riptide youth 
arts.

finn and steve bull mentor kiss club artists.

artist in residence afternoon tea.

poppy van-oorde-grainger, jamie breen, dan grant in co-lab. 
dan grant remains in residence for the whole of 2017. 

anita bacic appointed as the 2017 pvi collective and blast 
theory international residency exchange, april - june 2017. 

resist at curtin university. with student performers jessica 
nyanda moyle and sean guastavino

kelli continues to mentor kathryn osborne, for riptide youth 
arts.

finn and steve bull mentor kiss club artists.

kiss club at pica

chris mccormick begins regular vr playdates 

kelli mentors katt osborne, artistic director of riptide 
mandurah youth arts on their audio-based roaming work 
walk with me as part of the mandurah stretch festival. 

alex rinsler presents free workshop ‘the fires beneath us’ 
about sharing contested space at pvi studios.

pvi provides in-kind performance space to ribs’ interrupting 
a crisis, directed and dramaturged by pvi’s company 
coordinator finn o’branagáin. 

waster in development for city of perth winter arts festival

steve bull mentors joe lui of renegade productions for 
‘renegade church’, a blue room theatre loft and australia 
council supported participatory artwork. pvi also auspiced 
this work.

pvi hosts a legal information day with board member 
michael tucak

rebecca riggs-bennett sweet seat artist in residence.

variegated productions is company in residence in pvi 
collective’s hire studio to develop a new work, and do tour 
development of ‘the man and the moon’. 

finn and kelli mentor kununurra based artist alana hunt in 
pvi’s first remote mentorship program. 

pvi host a funding application writing workshop/clinic in 
time for ozco, dca and the blue room deadlines. 

olivia tartaglia and alex tate in studio developing their next 
wave festival work the bureau of meteoranxiety

helen curtis and vidya rajan in co-lab.

steve writes for imagined futures book.

steve mentors renee newman for pica’s fringe program. 

pvi are fucking festive party!

tim green artist in residence. 

proximity festival and dan grant in residence in the co-lab. 

rebecca riggs-bennett becomes pvi collective becomes 
second sweet seat artist in residence. 

pvi auspices proximity festival.

pvi’s ‘panopticon’ video was invited to be part of curated 
urban screening 2017 in perth cultural centre screen 
through november. 

kelli delivers tedxperth talk about participation in 
performance. 

blackmarket trailer featured as part of performance art 
oslo 2017 festival. 

kelli mentors alex desebrock of maybe ( ) together 
developing her children’s workshop everyday super heroes.

variegated producions in studio. 

alex rinsler is in residence to develop transformer 2.0 for 
vryfees kunstfest in bloemfontein, south africa. 

anita bacic in residence in pvi studio for hire. 

kelli curates and mentors proximity festival 2017.

pvi collective filmed by peter cheng from acid flix as part of 
perth artists season 2 for west tv.

september

july october

august

november

december

waster has 6 day season as part of city of perth’s winter 
arts season

steve continues to mentor joe lui

kelli is a panel member of spare parts puppet theatre 
company artist talk - technology and performance

tim green is artist in residence in pvi’s hire studio to develop 
‘night sweats’, his upcoming fringe show. 

steven james finch becomes pvi collective’s first sweet seat 
artist in residece. 

artist in residence afternoon tea.

lisa schreiber, pvi’s new business manager joins the team!
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chair’s report

kelli wins the australia council award for outstanding achievement in emerging & experimental arts

kelli at tedxperth
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chair’s reportartistic reportpvi crew

pvi team:

pvi collective co-founders:  kelli mccluskey & steve bull
producer:    kate neylon
business manager:  lisa schreiber
program coordinator:  finn o’branagáin
associate artists:   steve berrick, jackson castiglione, chris williams, james mccluskey, sohan ariel hayes,  
    ofa fotu, jason sweeney
 

governance & financial:

board of directors:   amanda morrison (chair)
    michael tucak
    james gorey
    phil gresley
    robert morrison
    karen wellington 
    helen curtis
    kelli mccluskey 
    steve bull
book-keeper:   karen connoly
auditor:    ray woolley pty ltd

pvi board

board meeting attendances:

6 feb:   kelli mccluskey, amanda morrison, phil gresley, michael tucak, karen wellington. 
   guests: james gorey and robert morrison.

22 march:  kelli mccluskey, amanda morrison, james gorey, helen curtis, robert morrison, phil gresley, 
   karen wellington.
   
24 may:  steve bull, amanda morrison, james gorey, robert morrison, phil gresley, michael tucak, 
   karen wellington

2 august:  kelli mccluskey, steve bull, amanda morrison, james gorey, robert morrison, michael tucak, 
   karen wellington
   
26 september:  steve bull, james gorey, phil gresley, michael tucak

22 november:  kelli mccluskey, steve bull, amanda morrison, helen curtis, robert morrison, phil gresley, 
   michael tucak, karen wellington

resist: curtin | photo: steve berrickthe last hurrah at cia | photo: stevie  cruz-martin



pvi supporters

pvi collective would like to sincerely thank our funding bodies, partners and patrons who have assisted us with the realisation 
of our projects and programs throughout 2017.

principal funding bodies:
australia council for the arts emerging and experimental arts office
department of culture and the arts, wa

project & program partners:

artshub, alex rinsler [uk], chris mccormick, perth institute of contemporary arts, curtin university, blast theory [uk], australia 
council for the arts, city of perth, urban screening 2017, tedx perth, oslo festival, vryfees kunstfest [south africa], suez 
recycling and recovery

special thanks:

waster: wayne eadon, suez recycling and recovery, jess nyanda moyle, jacob lehrer, rachel arriane ogle, steven james finch, 
michelle aitken
resist: curtin: talei howell-price, jess nyanda moyle, sean guastavino, george ashforth
KISS club: pica, tim carter

thanks also to: 
chris mccormick, peter cheng, alex rinsler, amber bateup, scott simpson, go print, annika aitken, blast theory – ju row farr 
and dan lamont, sophie travers, alana culverhouse, dean fiore, rob lines, alex rinsler, the communist party of australia, anita 
bacic, alex desbrook, tanya lee, hannan jones, alana hunt, sarah rowbottam
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